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Bonjour Amis Leos et Lions

I can not ignore the opportunity I had to attend my first Lion International in-person congress in Montreal at the end
of June.
The event that I consider very grandiose and most interesting.
For my part, I was much more involved with Leos activities, meetings, seminars than Lions.
I also had the chance to meet several of my fellow Consultant-panelists from all over the world at L'International
and discuss our ways of doing things through the diversity of customs on the planet.
I also had the chance to make contacts with Leos and Lions who are permanently installed in Quebec and who are
currently moving and who want to develop the LEO movement in Quebec.
Needless to say, communications are well underway to welcome new LEOS to Quebec.
The bilingual Pan-Canadian Webinar was presented on September 24, 2022.
Our goal at the Provincial level is the opening of three new Leo Clubs.
The LEOs of Quebec intend to set up a project subject to an International grant to which we are eligible in
CANADA.
The fact remains that to have Leo Clubs you must have Sponsor Lions Clubs; that take less time than a single
current Club activity but double the services to their community.
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Youth activity of the Quebec-Diabetes Lions Club.

Family celebration 2022.
1ier Édition
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Organised by Les Bois S. Bergeron for the benefit of the Québec-Diabètes Lions Club.
Members of the organizing committee: Lion Samuel Bergeron (Owner of Les Bois S.Bergeron),
Lion Christopher Robitaille,
Lion Christiane Turgeon,
Lion Christina Leclair.
It's the 20th of August that the first day of the wonderful fundraising weekend for Famili party, organized by Bois
S.Bergeron, took place.
The organizing committee of the event is exclusively composed of Founding Lions of the Club Lions Québec-Diabetes,
named above.
This weekend welcoming families from the Abitibi-Témiscamingue region, more specifically from Val d'Or and
surrounding towns, aims to raise funds for non-profit organizations, therefore the Lions Club of which are from the
members of the organizing committee.
A beautiful event full of colors and twists. The day dedicated to the Club Lions Québec-Diabetes was crowned with
success, smiles and memories.
On the site of the event, inflatable games, face painting for children, the little farmhouse of well-being and its pet therapy
animals, games of skill, Rallye-Charades, mini-putt and many other activities awaited families.
Also, a canteen and bar service were offered on site to serve a hot meal, small sweets for the happiness of children and
refreshments for all age categories.
Not to mention the activities specially dedicated to children, such as the painting on wooden slices that the children could
keep as souvenirs and the incredible battle of water balloons, which was much appreciated on this day which was very hot
on the thermometer.
The president of the Club Lions Québec-Diabète, Lion Robert Bacon and his spouse, Lion Lorraine Joanette, also came to
participate in the event by offering awareness and information about diabetes to all visitors.
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An incredible day that raised a nice amount to add to the Club Lions Québec-Diabète charity account in order to
accomplish its mission with people affected by this reality.
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LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR'S MEDAL.
The President of the LEO Club
THE LEOPARDS OF THE TUQUE
Leo Coralie Berube
In the spring of 2022 Leo Coralie was honored
by the Club Lion de La Tuque for his dedication.
Also honored by the city of La Tuque for the benefits
to members of his community.
Leo Coralie also received the Lieutenant Governor's Medal
For all of its SERVICE actions (volunteering)

A WHITE PINE FOR THE 5TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE LEOPARDS LEO CLUB.
A white pine was planted to mark the fifth anniversary
of Club Leo, the youth branch of the Lions Club.

In the usual order, we recognize Lise Fréchette,
Coralie Bérubé, Annie-Pier Poirier, René Larouche,
Mathilde Cloutier, Eva Marceau, Frédérique Lavoie
and Huguette Cadorette.
(Photo : Michel Scarpino).

The gesture was made to symbolize in a tangible way their
contribution to the Latuquoise community. It was two founding
members of the Leo club, Coralie Bérubé and Annie-Pier Poirier, who planted the tree.
“Ville de La Tuque offered them this tree as well as the location
near the Lions club arch,” said Huguette Bolduc Cadorette, who is
their resource person at the Lions. She highlighted the financial
contribution of WestRock, which made it possible to carry out
several projects.
At the time of its establishment, it was the second of its kind to be
born in Quebec. The group, which bears the name Leopards in
La Tuque, is involved in various local causes, always supported by
the Lions Club. In recent years, we have seen Leopard members
volunteering time at the Source, the ETC cooperative, the Moisson
as well as bingo at the health center.
Slowed down by the pandemic, recruitment will resume soon in
order to allow the group of young people aged 12 to 18 to regain
their cruising speed. There have been up to 17 Leo Club members
in recent years.
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FOOD CENTER MAY 2022.
Our LEOS from La Tuque at work.

Service – Leos and Lions together.
The LEO Club has received a request for service from the Association of the Physically and Intellectually Handicapped.
So a LEO member answered “YES” by being accompanied by a LIONS member from the sponsoring club.
La Source (Association of physically and intellectually disabled people) held a day of celebration for their members.
The need expressed at the LEO club was to have at least one or two people to accompany them in the activities planned
for their members.
LEO (Mathilde) and Le LION (Lise) responded to this 5-hour
service request.
This celebration was organized for about twenty people of all ages,
ie 20 years and over who live with multiple disabilities.
The task was first to decorate the room to give it a festive look and
to ensure the pick-up of the room once the party was over.
Subsequently, in order to allow the facilitators to warmly welcome
each person, we took attendance and collected the cost of
participation. The expectation of the general manager towards us
was that we would be in support of the facilitators (2 people + the
general manager) of this day of celebration. Various activities had
been concocted
As help was provided after decorating the room and checking
attendance, there was the service of the meal at the tables, the
animation of skill games as well as the accompaniment in the songs
on Karaoke. How beautiful it was to see them sing with all their
heart and full of enthusiasm. Our accompaniment was done with
discretion, in order to give them the chance to feel the star of the
moment with the microphone in hand.
An enriching day filled with discoveries about these people that we
do not meet regularly. These people are welcoming, warm, and
filled with gratitude for the people who support them in order to
allow them to experience activities where they can demonstrate
what they are capable of accomplishing with their limitations.
There is no rivalry between them. It is very impressive to see the
complicity that is experienced with each other.
It was a great pleasure to serve during these five hours of celebration! A great experience for LEO Mathilde!
Lions Lise Fréchette.
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DR. PATTIE HILL
Our FIRST INTERNATIONAL VICE-PRESIDENT (CANADIAN)
Lion Claude Gilbert, PRESIDENT
Chairperson Leo/youngness District U-2,
Multiple District U
LEO ADVISORY PANELIST OF CANADA

.

REPORT ON THE CURRENT SITUATION.
The first Centenary of Quebec (1922-2022) belongs to the Lions
The second Centenary will belong to the Leos.
The Leos at the International level have increased their staff
By 25% and the Leo-Lion tripled their own.
No need to convince you that our future, our workforce, our relief, our service benefits pass
through our youth.
Our 1st International Vice-President DR. PATTIE HILL gives us the goal of sponsoring two
new Leo Clubs per District per year now.
We have so much to bring them to teach them to serve theirs with compassion and make
them see the value of helping other than ourselves.

SPONSOR A LEO CLUB NOW!
Lion Claude Gilbert
ÉDITORIAL.
Lions’ friends,

For decades Lions Clubs have worked hard to increase membership and service to their communities.
We have a source of help at our fingertips, with imagination, with new ideas of service, different approach and
execution LEO CLUBS
P.S. We will soon have a new LEO Club officially.

Editor of the Review LEOS'’ACTION
Lion Bernadette Roy-Couture, CEO.
Mounting
Lion Gilles Fournel, Charlesbourg Lions Club.
Translator
Lion Michel Haddad, CEO.
President Leo and Youth Commission
Lion Claude Gilbert.

SO SPONSOR A LEO CLUB NOW !

Bernadette-Roy-Couture, CEO. Editorial writer.
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